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Swamscott PlAevt In' Institute D ntnt aallr- - a -- -
The speech which President Killian 

delivered before the Leadership Con- ilnng Offi cials
ference at Swampscott last week not elcome Cook
only throws an interesting sidelight
on many less well-known events in the Brighten Mealshistory of student self government at
the Institute, but also gives a convinc- Invited by dining hall and hous-
ing summary of the qualities that ing officials Aunt Jemima will make
make for a good leader. The entirely a personal appearance in the Insti-
informal tone of the speech is a sig- tute's dining halls on Thursday morn-
nificant sign of the unceremonious ing, October 23 to serve on commons
and constructive atmosphere which meals, a sample of her famous pan-
pervaded the atmosphere of the con- cakes along with what she calls "An
ference. It runs as follows: . .American Breakfast." She may be

"Mandy, and members of the con- seen at Baker House from 7:00-7:30
ference, I appreciate the opportunity a. in., at the Graduate House from
to) be able to join you for part of this 7:30-8:00 a. m. and at Walker Me-
session, because I felt so strongly morial from 8:30-9:00 a. m.
that last year's Leadership Confer- The Legend of Aunt Jemina
ence was important and made such According to legend, Aunt Jemima
an important contribution to our com- was a mammy cook, famous through-

munity life at the Institute, and I out the length and breadth of the Old
think the more of this kind of thing South in those golden days "befo' 
we can do the better the community, do Wah." Her master was Colonel
the better Student Government that Higbee, owner of a vast plantation
we are going to have at M.I.T. Now at Higbee's Landing, Louisiana, on the
I haven't got a speech, I prefer to Mississippi River.
be informal, to free wheel, to remi- Colonel Higbee's hospitality was
nisce, hoping that I might throw famous even in that universally hos-
light on'some of your problems, or at pitable era: famous because of his
least raise some questions. I was par- reputation as a host and famous be-
ticularly interested in the reports of cause of Aunt Jemima's cooking.
the two panels this afternoon, and I Guests carried away memories that
noted the reference to the relationship made their mouths water, and told
between the student government and tales of the Higbee table that madei
the M.I.T. Corporation and Faculty. the listener dream of an invitation.

"This brings up the interesting For legend has it that Aunt Jemima
question of what your organization was a genuis. In a "land of excellent
pattern is at M.I.T., what the rela- cood supreme." She as

a woman of great native intelligencetionship is between the various com-a oan of geat native intelligence
ponents of our community, and it's who, to a born gift of cooking, had

added many years of labor and ex-very interesting it seems to me, be-
cause from an organizational point periment.
of view, or an organization chart, I And the achieverient that she valuedof iew or an org niz ti n c art ~ most was the ~secret recipe for her
think you would call it a bushel of most as the secret recipe for her

most famous dishes:- Pancakes.snakes. It just doesn't make sense,

sents again what flows out from a
situation in which there 'is mutual
confidence, and in which there are
no particular rules and regulations.

"I remember several years ago the Corn-
mittee on Educational Surveys of the Faculty,
studying various aspects of our program at
the Institute they came into see me one day
and said they would be interested to find
out what the regulations were about gov-
erning the relationships of the Corporation 
and the Faculty. Well I said to my knowl- 
edge, I have never seen any. I don't think
anything of that sort exists; I think that by
a process of understanding, a situation has
been created where the Corporation says
in effect: We delegate complete authority
to do this, and no one has ever said it
should be done in accordance with this par-
ticular plan, or that particular plan, or that

(Continued on Page 3)

DR. JAMES R. KILLIAN JR. MEDICAL EXAMINATION
The Medical Department wishes

if you put it down on an organization to call to the attention of entering
chart, but the important thing is students that they must report to
that it works, and I think this is one Homberg Infirmary for a complete
thing that we always need to keep physical and dental examination
in mind about organizational matters. within six weeks of the beginning 
You can't formalize them, and you of term. The last day is October 31,
can't draw a pattern which will fit and the Medical Department urges
any given situation, those who have not yet reported to

Del egated Authorido so as soon as possible.Delegated A uthority i

"One of the most interesting as-
pects of our organization at the In-
stitute is that while we have a cor-
poration that has the legal authority I tcoinin eceies
to govern the Institute-that's per- &-I 1d
fectly clear in the Charter granted 3 AG.I.CO Proposal le

by the State Legislature to M.I.T.-- A resolution proposing that ways
the Corporation has chosen to do this and means for financing a permanent
by delegating authority, almost com annual leadership conference be in-
pletely, and what the corporation in vestigated was one of the items ap-
effect has said is that the Faculty of proved in last Sunday's Executive
the Institute is responsible for the ed- Committee of Instcomm's regular
ucational program and that so long as meeting.
in our judgment 'the Institute is pro- Other items included a motion on
ceeding in the public interest, the the recommendation of the Student-
Faculty of the Institute has the com- Government Investigating Comnmittee 

pleteresponsibility for the educational proposing moving up class elections
program. I think it fair to say that to the second Tuesday in the Spring
never once in the history of M.I.T. Term. A proposal was also made and
has the Corporation interfered with approved that the activities of Stu- t
the educational policy making of the dent Government and extra-curricu- t

Faculty. I think that is an enormously lar activities at the Institute be set I ]
significant factor, because it repre- forth in permanent record. I

mflaba-M"&%l A W I

Arnold Air Society
Elects New O ,cers

At a meeting of the Arnold Air So-
ciety last week the following officers
were elected:

Frank A. Tudino, squadron com-
mander; Gilbert Gardner, squadron
executive officer; Gilbert Chuck, per-
sonnel officer; Jerome B..Reed, opera-
tions officer; G. Alvin Pierce, supply
officer, and Wolf Haberman, sergeant
at arms.

Next Society meeting will be held
in room 20E-023 on October 23. A
guest speaker and movies will be the
features,

For Stevenson
Professor Norbert Wiener will

speak at a rally of the M.I.T. Volun-
teers for Stevenson on October 22, at
5:00 p.m. in room 10-275. The subject
of the speech will be "Why I Am
Supporting Stevenson." Further in-
formation about either the speech or
the purposes of the Volunteers, may
be obtained at the booth in the Build-
ing 10 lobby.

"The following is a presentation
of Radio Radcliffe and the Technology
Broadcasting System." With these
words WMIT inaugurated its new pro-
gram exchange plan with WRRB, Ra-
dio Radcliffe. This plan, in the mak-
ing for about six months now, is
finally in full operation providing full
program service between M.I.T. and
Radcliffe.

M.I.T. listeners will share the bene-
fits of Radcliffe's dramatic depart-
ment, its musical talents and special
events occurring in the Harvard-Rad-
cliffe area. Included in the programs
originating in the Radcliffe Quad will
be dramatic shows, vocalists and
pianists. , Radcliffe, in turn, will be
able to extend its schedule to include
WMIT's early and late hour program-
ing and share WMIT's large record
collection, its daily classical music
program from the Hayden Library,
and its special features.

Telephone Line
This exchange is made possible by

the use of a telephone line between
the basement studios in Holmes Hall,
Radcliffe, and Ware dormitory,
M.I.T. WRRB and WMIT are both

Ruggers Win 6-3; PrtszZ w ~~pr~rs .
Forty Yard Sprint O
Conquers Harvard 

Sunday afternoon on Briggs Field In order to g
the Tech ruggers won a decisive vic-opportunity to
tory over Harvard in a game high- campus, the s
lighted by the fine play of the Bea- iurte s
yer back-line. The standout individual Burton House,
play of the day was a brilliant run East Campus t
by center Walter Hollister, '53, in the t HKDo
second half to break a 3-3 tie and tIr. H. K. Dow
score the winning try. the need for t

M.I.T. scored in the first half when, service was an
after one try had been called back, and the prep.
the back-line got off a fine run from were made. Th
Harvard's 30-yard line, with wing there had been
Bud Lockett scoring in the corner. a had been
The conversion attempt was wide, and able to do
and at the end of the half Tech led at East Campu
3-0. Midway in the second half Har- successful. Mhos
yard following one of the long kicks in the houses w
with which they several times pushed Mr. Dow does
deep into M.I.T. territory, was award- mediate expansi
ed a penalty kick directly in front of less there is s
Tech's goal posts, and the placement such work from
attempt was good to tie the score at tions are made
3-3. After severai advances deep into the Dean of Fr
H-arvard territory the Beavers final- ger of Student
ly iced the game with Hollister's 40- ules are arrang
yard sprint for a try with only 3 hours, and the
minutes left to play. in two hour shi

Allen Monck, G, playing his first
game of the year at fly-half, turned
in a fine performance as he got the 
Tech back-line moving, and Tom Hoff-CEie h
man, G, and "Moose" Walquist, G,
the Beavers' "big boys," played their M o
usual jarring game in the forwards. A

According to

IF Pa.av tion sponsored b

Da 1 tstf PlavemTo Present ntig one"
Rehearsals began recently for "An-

tigone" which will be given in Hunt-
ington Hall, (Room 10-250), on No-
vember 20, 21, 22 by the staff play-
ers, under the direction of Professor
William C. Greene.

The play is a modern version of
Sophocles play by the French au-
thor, Jean Anouilh. It was composed
and first produced during the Ger-
man occupation of Paris in World
War I. "Antigone" is the classic tale
of the eternal struggle between pur-
ity and corruption, and has its setting
in the court of King Creon of Greece.

Tickets for this first theatrical
event of the school year will be avail-
able at the cost of $1.00 each.

give more students an
earn more money on
tudent-porter system,

cessfully last year at
has been extended to
emis-Goodale unit on
his fall. According to
, Dormitory Manager,
this extension of the
lticipated last spring,
aratory arrangements
e quality of work at
had been good and
plenty of men willing
the job. The service

is has proved equally
t of the porters live
here they work.
s not expect any im-
ion of the system un-
sufficient demand for
the students. Applica-
through the offices of
reshmen or the Mana-
Personnel. The sched-
ed to fit the student's
work is usually done
fts.

Wer Wins
k4 Election
the recent mock elec-
by the Young Republi-

can's Club, the Institute is riding the
elephant's back. The Republicans -seem
to be favored by a large majority.
Four-hundred and fifty votes went to
Eisenhower while Stevenson fell be-
hind with 255 votes.

The balloting took place last
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in
the main lobby of Building 10. The
Republicans pulled most of their votes
on Wednesday and Friday, while on
Thursday they led by a narrow mar-
gin.

Other results tabulated showed
Senator Lodge leading the Senatorial
race 487-175 and Christian A. Herter
leading the Gubernatorial race 592-
142.

carrier current stations and each can ist, and Hal Kaufman, a fine jazz
be heard in the associated college
community only. This new affiliation,
made possible by the ceaseless efforts
of Dave Sternlight, WMIT's Special
Features Director, and Judy Kap-
stein, president of Radio Radcliffe,
will extend the listenership of the

best programs of each station to the
other college.

R a d i o Radcliffe, affectionately
called R2, has recently moved into
new studios built this summer by
Radcliffe College, with the design
work and wiring done by Roy Sala-
man, a course VI senior at Tech.
WMIT is in the process of installing
a new Master Control system to make
provision for three studios as well
as the Radcliffe exchange. The work
on this system was dlone by Joe Jan-
ovsky, WMIT's Technical Manager.

Radcliffe Dramatic Group
Among the programs of interest to

Techmen originating from the Lin-
naean Street studios of WRRB are
"The Idler," Radcliffe's dramatic
group in frequent presentation of both
standard plays and original works,
Liz Kalkhurst, a very talented vocal-

pianist. A glance at the schedule
will show Radcliffe girls hearing
WMIT's own "Yawn PatroL" at 7:30
each morning, as well as the deserved-
ly popular classical music from the
Hayden Music Library. This uninter-
rupted classical music from 11 a. m.
to 5 p. m. on WMIT, a great help be-
tween classes, will brighten up the
day at the Radcliffe dorms as well
as at M.I.T. At midnight Radcliffe
again joins M.I.T. for an hour of
classical music followed by "Music for
You," the quiet bedtime pops program
featured Monday through Friday by
TBS. Now the Radcliffe girl will
be able to follow the Tech practice
of leaving their radios turned on
after "Music for You" ends, to be
awakened by "Uncle Piggy's" dulcet
tones at 7:30 sharp the next morn-
ing. To round off the schedule WRRB
will carry M.I.T.'s Sunday classical
program from 4 p. m. Lo 1 a. m. Mon-
day.

WMIT hopes that this policy of mu-
tual cooperation initiated between the
two stations will set a trend towards

a more active i'elationship between
M.I.T. and Radcliffe College.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

5.00 p mg tfield Lounge
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ments that could be made, yet I have
finally come to the conclusion that

the most obvious fault has never been
mentioned, namely the behavior of

those that eat within the Walker 5le-
morial Building.

I feel that the followving comments

are not without a firm foundation,
for it has been my extreme good luck 

to be a member of the Student Staff
since the very beginning of my fresh-
man year, which is the best position

possible to study the behavior of

the people eating in the dining halls.
The most glaring fault- seems to

have sprung up with the advent of

the commons system. I am referring-
to the tremendous wastage of food-
that goes on during all three meals of 

every day. There have been many
times, for instance, when people or-.

der three glasses of milk, then drink.
half of each glass, or when they take

six rolls and ten pats of butter and
leave them all on the tray without
being touched. Others take double

salads, and never even eat a mouth-
ful, or else eat one bite of the pie

that happens to be the dessert letting
the rest go to waste. These things

are all true, for I have encountered
such behavior time after time in clear- 
ing off the tables.

Thus, it would appear to me that

while it is true that the attitude of
those eating at Walker depends upon
the type of service they receive, the
reverse is also very true, that with
some attempt to improve their owvn
attitude, the patrons might very well
find that the Dining tIall would

change for the better in many re-
spects

_-- - i
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STAFF MEMIBERS

Rajendra N. Bhel, '53: George A. Goepfert, '55; Victor-Henri Goddet, '54: William T.
Kaiesner, %55; Joseph Kozol, '54; Norman iulgein, $55; Rodney W. Logan, '55; Frank J.
Sarno, '5; Kevin G. Woeldein, '54.

STAFF CANDIDATES

David Lobel, '56; Frank BerrymVan, '56; Bjorn Rossing, '56; Harris Weinstein, 756; Wally

Mack, '56; Stephen Cohen, '56; Edward Kaplan,'56; Phil Bryden,'56; Richard Heimer, '6;
Arthur Frank, '56; Stuart Frank, '56; A. Aaron Mintz, '54; Steve Berger, '56.
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they take sides

ThLe following is the first of' a series

of articles cldiscz.ssing variouls aspects

of thle political campaign, ad wr'itten

by baclce?-s of both major candidates
for the presidency.

By Sheldon Dick, '54

The American voter this year found
himself faced with a choice bet-veen

two men of high moral calibre; Gen-

eral Eisenhower, a mar, who reassur-
ed many that he could hold this na-
tion steady, and Governor Adlai Stev-

enson. The campaign of one candidate,
however, has been disillusioning. The

other has maintained the stature he
exhibited in July. Adlai E. Stevenson

has shown that he trusts the people's
intelligence by discussing the issues
with them as mature adults, not ap-

pealing to their sentiments but by

representing positive programs in
regard to labor, the farmer, civil
rights and foreign relations. He has

refused to placate special interest
groups in order to gain votes. His re-

fusal to give blanket endorsement to

all Democratic candidates, his defense
of the supreme court ruling~ on tide-

lands in Texas, his stand on civil
rights in the south, and his speech to

the American Legion have borne this

out. He has proven his ability in civil

administration with a commendable
record as Governor of Illinios.

We choose a president, however,

not on one man's qualifications alone,
but on their comparison with his op-

ponent's. General Eisehower has
been flexiblee enough to suit all fac-

tions of his party; to compromise his
publicized liberalism in order to gain
the support of men like Bricker, Cain

Revercomb, Kem and others who have

voted against grain to India, and the
limiting of Point Four and Mutual

Security Aid to Europe, views which

the General once professed to hold.
By endorsing Senators Jenner and

through the mail i
To the Editor of The Tech:

Being a person echo was raised on

real food, I have no alternative but

to protest the Ittest cheap trick of
the Walker Memorial Dining Service,

nanlely, the substitution of congealed
linseed oil for dairy butter.

There have been no changes in

price or quality of the food. An ex-
tra minuscule roll still costs the un-

wary Techman five cents. Yet; Walk-
er, up to their old tricks, have de-

cided that since oleo might possibly be
every bit' as nourishing as butter, it
is a reasonable substitute. In cooking

perhaps, but as a spread oleo has the
consistency and a bit of the taste of

animal glue.
All I want is what I paid for.

LEONARD B. GROSS, '53
October 15, 19a52.

To the Editor of The Tech:
There is a subject at the Institute

which has always been the favorite

topic of the gripers and dissatisfied,
namely the food and administration of

the Walker Memorial Dining Halls.
In the three years that I have been

at Tech, hardly a month has gone

by without someone, either in print
or verbally, tearing down the. system
in existence and showing hewNz much
better things would run if they were
the one running the cafeteria. I have

had ample time therefore, to hear all

possible angles of attack and all possi-
ble suggestions as to the improve-
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I also feel that those who gripe
without doing anything to remedy the:
evils they point out are worthless.
There is nothing easier than to see

Mr. Bridges in order to suggest im-
provements, and if it is at all possi-
ble, he is one person that will see that
it is done.

WILLIAM L'a R. RICE, '53

OCTOBER 22 TO OCTOBER 28, 1952

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Third Conference on
Coastal Engineering. Room 1.190, 9:30 a.m.-12:00 noon;
1:30-4:30 p.m.

Varsity Soccer Team. Match with Tufts. Tufts Field, Medford,
3 :00 pl.m.

Metallurgy Department. Electrochemistry Colloquium: '"Coulo-
metric Chemical Analyses." Professor L. B. Rogers. Room 4-231,
4:00 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Significant
Characteristics of Sampled-Data Systems." Professor W. K.
Linvill. Room 6.120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments at 4:00 p.m. in
Room 6-321.

Catholic Club. Lecture: "Religious Life in the Army." Colonel
Charles F. Baish. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Col-
loquiim: "Reactions of Hydrocarbon Free Radicals in the Gas
Phase and in Solution."' Professor C. E. H. Bawn, University of
Liverpool, England. Harvard University, Mallinckrodt, MB-23,
8:00 p.m.

TH.URSDAY, OCTOBER 23

Civil and Salitary Engineering Department. Third Conference on
Coastal Engineering. Room 1-190, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon; 1:30-
4:30 p.m.

Biology Department. Colloquium: "A Partial Isolation and Identi-
fication of the Prosphetic Groups of Cytochrome Oxidase and
Cytochrorme b from Ativke Heart Muscle Enzyme Preparations."
Dr. Philip Per'son, Rutgers Ulniversity, New Brunswick, N. J.
Room 12-182, 4:00 p.m.

Physics DePartment. Colloquium: "Are S-Wave Nuclear Poter
lials Simple?"-Professor David H. Frisch. Room 6-120; 4:15 pOm.

.FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Third Conference on
Coastal Engineering. Room 1-190, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon; :830-
4:30 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Swedish Inven-
tions and Inventors." Mr. Torsten Althin, Superintendent of the
Tekniska Museet, Stockholm. Room 3.370, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from
3:30-4:00 p.mrn. in Room 3-174.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

Freshman and Varsity Soccer Teams. Match with RensseIaer
Polytechnic Institute at Briggs Field, 11:00 a.m.

MONDAY, OCTOB4E R 27

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "European Aero-
nautical Ideas." Dr. J. C. Hunsaker. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.mn.
Refreshments at 3:30 p.m. in the du Pont Room.

McCarthy he has irrevocably allied
himself with all they represent.
Eisenhower as a candidate decries the

policies he supported as a soldier. His
meeting with Taft "revealed" that

their differences in foreign policy
were a "matter of degree, not kind."

It is difficult to accept this story,

(Continued an Page j4)

They protect the American way of life o o oaur Homes, our freedoms, our fuoureo

Th8ee oHlnd$,S sensitively trained to respond acutelyto the corm- ,' ~
mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a ^
United States Air Force Pilot. 

The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed of
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fighting .
these machines with devastating effect. 

'T"ese Hands1 belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free _4America ... who want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open to
all real American people.

Mesie HFfInS belong to our sons-yours and mine. Youths who
must decide today how they can share in defense of our nation and 

also better themselves. To insure greater chances of their success, ; "
today's college men should be encouraged to complete their educa-

tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation ?' 
Cadets in the U. S. Air Force. *

Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft

Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force, they wear the silver wings of flying executives and begin

earning nearly $5300 a year.

7§es®e Ha'Sg represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is between

the ages of 19 and 26Y2 years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,

ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of college and the inherentzurge to fly.

The~se ¢nM $ shape the destiny of America... the difference between our survival and oblivion.
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts of young Americans who

desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.

sWHERE To Get U$ore Bs 2Det ail 
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Baso or write direct I 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Gratitude

Tyler Lounge, Walker Menmorial, 5:15 p.m.
for God."

EXHIBITIONS

Phlotographic Salon Prints by Frank E. Fuller of Bloomington,
Illinois, rill be slhown in the Photographic Seirice Gallery, Base-
ment of Building 11, through1 November 17.

An exhibit of photographs by Ansel Adams will be on display
in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial ILibrary,
T{ondays through Fridays, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., through Nov. 5.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesdays
with announcements for the followin& week. Notices, typewritten
and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication.
Mlaterial for the Calendar of October 29-November 4 is due
October 23.

M &gM~w Aws ^^UF8
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Among the many facts, figures and
statistics thrown at incoming fresh-
men here at the Institute is the
curious claim that there are, on camTp-
us, some 105 extra-curricular activi-
ties awaiting the eager beaver. While
this is undoubtedly a valid claim, it
often turns out that the unofficial ac-
tivities, those not listed in the 105,
are much more interesting. Tech stu-
dents, an independent lot, dearly love
their unofficial activities, and often
spend more time on these than any
other pastimes.

To illustrate, there is a group of
amateur music-lovers banded together
under the name of Runkle Line. These
gentlemen, all inhabitants of. East
Campus, have connected their rooms
by means of a maze of wires which
swing back and forth between the
various dorms. Every member of the
group must possess a phonograph,
speaker, and assorted amplifiers. A
microphone adds to the individual's
prestige, also. Each of the gentle-

men connects his equipment on the
Line and therewith is enabled to
listen to music played by someone else
on the Line, and, when no one else
is playing, to force his particular
choice of music on the other mem-
bers. Obviously only one man can be
playing music at a time. Also, it is
the unwritten law of the Line that no
one may interrupt another member
while he is in possession of the air-
waves.

The Runkle Line is a close-knitted
group and plays only the best of clas-
sical music, with an occasional ex-
ception made for Ruth Wallis. Those
members who have microphones an-
nounce each selection in somber tones,
adding such phrases as, "Runkle 709
for the best in high-fidelity listening."
This professional atmosphere is en-
hanced by the Line's constant fight to
eliminate hum from their speakers,
and make other similar improve-
ments.

Another unofficial activity enjoying
a current boom is the Antilogar-
hythms, only five-man quartet in ex-
istence, the members claim. Their
speciality is singing commercials at
1:00 a. m. The five members of the
group sing under the pseudonyms of

con oir makes the difference!

@Controls Dandroff
Drug stores supply it. Barbers apply it.

An ODELL product
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THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include festi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston ., Littffle Bldg.
8 Milk Streef

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

- ALL ARE WELCOME

dvisory Counicil on Voo Doo came to- really, this night club in good style they tookKilian Speech : gether, decided that thik can not be per- cdown the hamngings. they threw hal)les our Oi
(Conttinted from Page 2) initted was affecting tile naive of tihe street: they really (lid substantial cai a e. e Tm e

the Institute adversely and what did they do It was all good fun, but not in the jtdgment - s
there is any particular plan of commuitnication! bu t-o h wc-o h ~ clb n i~ra~
or authority, and I think that puzzled this aotio th own of t night club, tn hu te
group for a little while, but after we dis- This twain, is interestinz in terms of the went to towy on it and was g'inar to sue the ns'
cussed it, everyone .agreed that this was relationships between the'.e various g.-oups. Institute. was goingr to ste the students, atnd
the soundest possible arrangement that we' They wrote two letters : they wrote a letter there was a :-treat to (1o in the papers about
coulfd have, and it was. much better having to the Dean of Students and they wrote a it.
what you might call ai set of statute. that letter to the President of the Institute C,,~m- iVWell here ageain, the Institute Committee The lnstitute Rifle Team has be-
soene universities have, created by the trus- mittee sayinp that in our judgment the man- took charge of this problem atnd the hen
tees that deternmiie the extent t, which th e agement of Von Doo is no longFer responsible, President of the Institute Committee. a fellow ig[un a set-ics of classes on the fnida-
Faculty has ter e t he r s ty o tlte opera- and that we therefore inform you that the by the name of Jim Lyles who is now an i
tio° of the Institution. A\dvisory Council will no lon.ger take any re- investment banker in New York came to the rIeltals of rifle shooting. The first

Relationship To Student Government sponsibility for Voo Don. They didn't stiggest Dean of Students and said "I'd like to handle
"Now [ would suggest tnat t his same situs- anything that should he done, or suiggest any this problem; I think this is a problem for session

tion pertains in relation to the student gov- disciplinary action cf any kind. They sin,ply I student g~overnment, and he pulted togtether a o10Onl.
crnntent at the Institute and the only sound notified these two agencies that in the judg- g'roup of members of t lie institute Committee,
basis that we can have for the relationship went of this Committee Voo Doe was not re- and they went right down the line, they con- Tea icl
of student government to the legal governing sponsible, and this Committee would have noth- ducted the investigation, they made recommen- sier theponsible, . ested in -oin-~~~~~~~om, out for eiteth
body of the Institute is one of mutual o ing to do with this particilar volume of dations to the office of the Dean of Students
fidence, and that it has been the attitude Voo Doe a, ny longer. Well things happened about what should be done about it, and they I freshmaln or Varsity Squads to attend
of the Corporation right from the beginning, very promptly, once this letter had arrived. handled the thing with extraordinarily gooda
I think, that they are prepared to delegate The principal thing that happened was that Wi5(lif and a judicial point of view. That theseI th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~isoank, u d c a oit o i what these casses Theypared to heldga
this kind of authority. You might ask what the Institute Committee went to work, and again was oie of the finest demonstrations
is the function of the Corporation in this the Institute Committee after an investiga- I have ever seen of student government -l
particular set up. Well, I think the Corpora- tion required the resignation of the entire dealing with a crisis and doing so with real noons frolin five to six p. 11. at the
tion in addition to having vested in it the Managing Board, and replaced them with an- power awd with real wisdom too. So that I
mantle of responsibility which it has, has other set of editors, and the situation was would say to you that when it comes to a rifle range and will continue for about
one primary function to perform, and that is cleaned up. That was a very interesting pro- clinch, when it comes to sormething of funda- three weeks. The instructors will be
to represent the public in our total operations, cess to go through. mental importance that student government at
.and ;yhenever the Corporatioit decides that the Institute uas adequate power to do what under the able direction of Lt. Herb
thed publtic's intheCorest atison becing-served The Tech it is necessary to be done, and -you will have

th inthat ish ng in te that power so long as it is backed up by Voelcker, one time holder of the Na-
by something that is happening in the Ini- Ireebrathrstainta meU ul oiin"inlIdvdalneclegte e-
stitute then they have the responsibility to with publications. This one was with The public opinion." tional Individual Intercollegiate rec-
do something about it. That I think is Tech and it was solely within Student Gov- Dr. Killian went on to outline cer-
the chief function of a Board of Trustees. ernment. There had been a great deal of
It's a very important function and one that feeling on the part of a great many of the ta gain American Rifle Team.
requires great wisdom to administer, I think. Institute Committee members, I think this some branches of the Federal govern-
But anyway, that is the way our set up is was in 1924, that The Tech was not adequately The range will open for regular fir-
worked here at the Institute." reporting the business affairs of Student Gov- rent, and emphasized their relation- ing on Monday, October 27. Range

ernment, that they were not reporting Insti-
tute Committee meetings, and not helping the ship to the organization of student hours are:

between Faculty and Corporation at Institute in informing the students what was government at the Institute.
going on, and they had repeatedly asked the Monday-Friday 12-5

the Institute, and the events that led managing board of The Tech to do something He then proceeded to emphasize the quali-
toJthe.proposed m r oabout it, and nothing-had happened, ties of a leader, and in picturesque analogy Saturday 12-4to the proposed merger of Harvard Ioprdabgout leade tothi"~ad fiebiappe"e.

The Tech had at that time a couple of boys orand M.I.T. which never took place, on it who were very brilliant, but very in- 'a lightning rod" and "the grain of sand
dividualistic. particularly they were having a round -which the pearl is built." He went onDr. Killian went on to say: wonderful time publishing a yellow journal- to point out the importance of a leader rec-"There have bee.- v gniz~~~~~~~~~~o pint u the imoranct tha al staern fro be- F o h E e tB el

"There have beer, certain kinds of consti-and doing a good job of it in those terms. ognizinglte facttthataall stelslfromibe.btnhe m
tutional crises that have arisen in Student One day, the then president of the Institute low and depends on the willingness of his
Government in my experience in the Insti- Committee, Robert Shaw went down to see subordinates to work with him. I-le then cited A C
tute with which some of you may be familiar. the General Msuanager of The Tech with an e rvyM
I remember one particular situation where article that the Executive Committee of the leaders as Toscanini, Chester Barnard, on the
Voo Doo went haywire-this hasn't happened Institute Committee wanted published in the problem of leadership, and outlined a dis-
in a long time. Then we had what is called interest of the student body as a whole, and cussion he once had with Robert Briber, lastptain
the Advisory Committee on Publications- the General Manager of The Tech said "Well, year's Insteomm president, on the relative ir-
and still have it-they consist largely of we'll take this up at our News Conference. I portance of intellectua! capacity in the char-
alumni. This Advisory Committee on Pub- don't know whether we'll publish it or not; acter of a leader. Jack Buell was elected captain of
lications felt that its primary objective was it depends on whether it has news value." In conclusion,
to advise the publications when they wanted And the next morning The Tech came out n cd Dr. g illian outlined what he
advice, to represent the interests of M.I.T., with a flyer across the thing quoting the consier our basic problem at the Institute the Varsity and freshman races
and if in their judgment M.I.T.'s interest was President of the Institute Committee "Print at the pr esen t time. Saying that the problem
not being served, instead was being harmed what I demand or be investigated" and didn't was the whole question of how we develop at Franklin Park on October 17. Buell
by some action of the publication, then they print the story. All they had was the story our philosophy of freedom, he proceeded as
were in a position to say something about of his coming down a-nd asking that this be follows: "We have all been very much pre- IS
it. They had no legal power of any kind. printed, and once again the Institute Comn- occupied with the concept that in the Institu- to Fulton IHigh School and was the
Well, in this particular case, Voo Doe had mittee went to work, and they required the tion as a whole, its different components have
put out a particularly dirty issue; it got resignation of that managing board of The a maximum degree of freedom, and I cer- County Champion in mile and cross-; ainly think we do. That's true in the faculty,
in the newspapers and there was quite a to Tech and replaced them with a new Managing it's true in the student boIy , and it's par- country. He is the outstanding fresh-
do about it' around Boston, and the Alumni Board. ticuharly true in student government, that as t s

This again was an interesting example of !we have developed our tradition and our man on the squad. Buell is pledging
some of the questions which you have been

Sine, Cosine, Function, Mantissa and discussing as to what the power of the Insti- (Continued on Page 4) Delta Upsilon.
S tute Committee is, or should be under varying

George. circumstances, and in this particular case it
The Antiiogarhythms are available -vas the judgment of the Institute Committee

that this particular activity was not acting ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
at what they call "outrageous" prices, in the best interest of student government, or

for the Institute body as a whole, and they ARROW LOCATIONS
for intermissions at dances, etc. Songs took really drastic action and demonstrated
like "Mammy's Little Baby Lov- 9 that they could take that action and make it 104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER

lk"aylBy Lov stick, because they certainly did. I don't think
Blue Seal Bread," are sur e to be in- there h as been any t-rouble of this kind since Colonial Theafre Bldg. Park SquareBlut Teay illust are Sure thusiasm c1924. Doubtless there have been other consti- COOLIDGE CORNER 279 WASH. ST.cluded when they perform. tutional crises in student government, some BokieNa colSre

These are just two of the Institute's that we haven't known about from the ad-ministrative side, but I think these are illus-
unofficial extra-curricular activities. trative of the way Student Government can

But they illustrate the enthusiasm operate " The End of {he Tent

with which the members of these Then I remember one other very important
groups pursue their particular in- situation developed in 1927 when we had the M ake Your e ti of

most famous riot that I think we have had
terests. A few of the official activities at the Institute in the last 50 years. This was

really a honey, because the students made
could use some of this enthusiasm. their way across the Harvard Bridge and got

E. G. E. aver on Huntington Avenue and broke into A
a night club called The Tent, and destroyed,

0 l 6

A secure future, exceptional opportunities for advancement,
and a.high starting salary await you at FAIRCHILD, if yOU are
one of the men we are looking for. We have openings right
now for qualified engineers and designers in all phases of
aircraft manufacturing; we need top-notch men to help us in
our long-range military program: turning out the famous
C-11 9 Flying Boxcar and other projects for the U.S. Air Force.

FAIRCHILD provides paid vacations and liberal health and
life insurance coverage. We work a 5-day, 40-hour week as a
base. Premium is paid when longer work week is scheduled.

ENGINE AND AIRPLANE CORPORATION

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

Meet

A 7-ow Underwear
can't be beat for comfor_ t

Alrroc Shorts 1.45 up
Arrotv Undershlirts 1.00 up

>)SHIRTS TIES UNDRWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHIRTS-
SHIRTS 0 TIES 41 UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS ° SPORTS SHIRT5-

'VAUGHN MONROE
IN PERSON

MOON MAIDS-SPECIALTY NUMBERS-MOON MEN

TO@TEM POL1E
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th

CONCERT 8:30 P.M. DANCING 10:00 P.NM.

Tickets available at the door. Single $1.50, Couple $2.50, Tax Free.
For advance purchase phone Mrs. Henry T. Patch, DEcatur 2-0478

or Trinity Church Office, Newton Center-LA sell 7-2790.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS

AT THE

TEC-iuHNOLOGY STORE
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SANDERS THEATRE
EKirkland and Broadway, Camb.

MONDAYS: Oct. 27-Nov. 3-
Dec. 1-8:30 p.m.

The Cambridge Society
for Early Music

THREE CONCERTS
OF EARLY MUSIC

ERWIN BODKY, Music Director
Soloists -

RUTH POSSELT,
RICHARD BURGINS, violins

SAMUEL MAYES, 'cello
ALFRED MANN, recorder

HELEN BOATWRIGHT, soprano
Season Tickets: $3 and $2 may be
obtained by writing to Mrs. Hugh
Montgomery, 36 Gorham St., Cambridge
38, Mass. Single' Tickets, $1 and ' 74c,
at Briggs & Briggs, 1270 Mass Ave.,
and at the door. (All tickets tax in-

I czPluded.)srs~
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CAMPUS LIFE

which duplicates can be made, the In-
stitute is soliciting their cooperation
in adding to a well-rounded set of
slides. Campus scenes, special events,
facilities, outlying stations-in fact
pictures of any phase of M. I. T. life
-are suitable to the collection now
being assembled.

The Institute will pay for the priv-
ilege of making duplicates and will
assure safekeeping for all originals
submitted. Students who wish to help
in this Institute project should con-
tact Miss P. H. Ratcliffe (Room 3-232,
Ext. 3354) for further information.
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Tuesday, October 21, 1952
Par Fourll
j

The Tech

I
II;and I think closely allied to this is the prob-

lem that we discu.-s in every student group
that colnes together-that is how we can get
better support among the rank aind file of
students for student government at the Insti-I
tute: somehow we have got to create among
a11l the students at the Institute to the realiza-
tion to the fact that they have freedom irn-
poses upon them a responsibility to palrtieipate ,
in the whole process of governing this corn-
munity and of taking the responsibility indi-
vidually and not saying "Well the politicians
of the Institute Committee or whoever it may
be is going to do this," but they themselves
are willing to pitch in and share their free-
dom in ~ way that works to the maximum
advantage of the community.

Well, these I think are some very abstract
things that I am talking about, but I think
they are nevertheless important, and it's very
impressive to me to see them coming aut in
all the discussions that you are having both
in this leadership Conference and in other
student meetings that I have a chance to go
to. Thank you very much.

Killian Speech
(Continued from Page .3) [

method of o;~eration, there is a very powNerful,
and I think very fortunate concern for main- t

tmining economy of operation and freedoon of '
action. t

But I think it is awfully important too that a

we think through what freedom really means i
and of course this is the basis of our whole
democratic process; hofw we use a freedom 
that we have, and I think it is the use of c
freedom rather than the possession of freedom
that is of fundamental importance in any kind
of democratic situation.

Farm in New Hampshire

I have got a farm up in New Hampshire,
and I have been very much interested in be-
ing drawn into this little community up there,
a little aural town, and in watching the pro-
cess of town government, and of the expres-
sion of community interest that takes place
in this little village. One of the things that
impresses me most, and one of the things that
I think is fundamental in our whole American
life, is somehow an instinct or an urge on
the part of these people to use their freedom
in behalf of the betterment of the community.

The freedom--they probably never think of
this--but their whole drive is to use the op-
portunity that they have to better their vil-
laie, to have a better town government, make
sure that their town meeting goes well and so
on, and these improvement associations and
all of these kind of things spring up all over
our country where people come together freely
to bring about their particular freedom to
bear upon problems of government and of
bettering their own particular environment,
and I would suggest that if we can develop
steadily this concept at the Institute of using
the freedom that we have.academically, and
in terms of student government, not as free-
dom as an end in itself necessarily, but free-
dom to utilize our particular talents in our
opportunities, and to make our community a
better community, we will be moving in the
great tradition of American democracy.

Essay by Judge Hand
There is a perfectly wonderful essay that

Judge Learned Hand has written and delivered
in New York at a meeting of a group of
people that were being naturalized in which
he spoke about this particular problem of
freedom, pointing out that the essence of
the American concept was not unbridled free-
dom, was not the opportunity to be completely
individualistic, but was the opportunity to
have a degree of freedom that was most con-
sistent with the maximum advantage off all
the people living in a given community.

I think that this is the kind of concept that
we have got to consider when we look at the
problem of Open House Rules, when we look
at the responsibilities of student government,

WRESTLING RALLYLSC MOVIE
The M.I.T. Lecture Series Commit-

tee will present an all-Charlie Chaplin
program of films this week Thursday
at 5:00, 7:30, and 9:30 p.m. The
main feature will be "Burlesque on
Carmen." Two Chaplin shorts, "The
Immigrant," and "Laughing Gas,"
will be-included on the program. The
5:00 p.m. showing will be in room
3-270, and the last two showings in
room 1-190. Admission will be 40
cents.

HALLOWE'E N DANCE

Roth "round and square" dance will
be featured at the Faculty Club Hal-
lowe'en Dance, +o be held on Oct-
ober 31 at 8:30 p.m. for alumni and
their guests. No admission charge.
Reservations for dinner before the
dance may be Obtained through the
Manager's Office at the Faculty
Club, if desired.

will be a Wrestling Rally
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 4-

There
,hursday
270.

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHS
This is the last week +hat the Tech-

nique booth in Bldg. 10 will be open
for senior portraif sign-ups. Seniors
who have not signed up to have por-
traits taken by October 24th,-can-
not be guaranteed that their picture
will be run in the yearbook.They Take Sides

(Continued from Page 2)
that a former chief of NATO TECHNIQUEI

Technique options for the 1953.Tech-
nique will go on sale in Building 10
on Monday, October 27. A 14%
discount will be given on all options
bought at this sate.

IN TH-E RED'
The Class of '54 at Wellesley ex-

tends an invitatiosn to its Junior Show
"In the Red," to be held at Alumnae
Hall, Wellesley, on October 24 and
25 at 8:00 p. m.

and a
senator who opposed the Atlantic
Treaty differ "only in degree." The
General has surrendered to all the
factions of his party in aneffort to
hold it together. He therefore cannot
take a positive stand on any subject.
No one knows who will be formulat-
ing policy next; the Dewey-Lodge
wing,or the Old Guard. Their cam-
paign, therefore, centers along "neg-
ative" lines and generalities. We don't
want Communism, we don't want cor-
ruption, we don't want Korea. This,
however, is only half the argument.
The people want to know what Eisen-
hower is for, as well as what he's
against.

For these
Adlai.

reasons alone, I like

0

The Institute is assembling a col-
lection of color transparencies of
2 x 2 (35 mmn.) size to be used by
alumni throughout the country for
illustrating the many facets of Insti-
tute life.

Since many students possess ex-
cellent color transparencies from
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MEDICO V. F. Q. -2 With NEW NYLON BIT.-'
Exclusive! Guaranteed Bitea-Proof! 
Odorless! Tasteless! Cushion Bitel 

MEDICO MEDALIST-$1.50 '

When filter turns brown-in Medico 
Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw
it away, with nico- 
tine, juices, flakes, 
tars it has trapped. i"'

Insert a fresh filter 6IB ia !5!
for cooler, cleaner ;, ' 
ard dryer smoking. Boxft o
Imported Briar. 10 filters-ot -.

Wide voriety of :tylm and sizes.
; .r;lea Medico P;oes. Inc N.Y.227 for Bookel 0
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"We're sure getting a righer
class of people-since we started
serving Gin 9In Bitters* '

r AROMATIC 8ITlERS
MeaAKES SOTER DRINE I

*P.S. Three dashes of Angostura. .. roll
it around in the glasos...ice cube-..ounce
and a half of gin. Result--Gin 'n Bitters,
the dryest of dry gin drinks .
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- XTHE MAN SAID IN 48 HOUR URS Lg
THERE WOULDNIT BE A VEi

MOUSE· IN

--- I I mttLYHE HOUSE!.

I AND ONLY'.4TIMIFE WILL TELL AB~OUT A CIGARETTE !Aa 
-- I1TAKE YOURTIME... ......... MAKE THE- SENSIBLEF 30-DAY //

E- CAMEL MIDNE5SSTEST SE NHOW CAMELS GUITe

-- ~~~YOU AS Y01R STEAD0Y SMOKE!
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=_- CAMEL eads all other brands
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CAMELS are- week after week!
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NOTiCES

UP FROM,
THE BENO ,,,

you can't buck that
line auness you break
into the line-up

A third-string quar-
terback named

G b Witherspoon had a
Laudable Ambition.
He wanted to be first-
string quarterback.
Particularly lo start

the opening game under the Admiring
Eyes of his Number One Girl. Unlor-
tunately the coach was a Hard Man to
Convince. So our hero, undismayed, un-
corked a Master Plan.

Two weeks before the opening game,
the coach got a Telegram. Message--'Ten
reasons why Witherspocn should be first-
string quarterback. First, Witherspoon
is resourceful. Witness this approach."
Each day the coach received a similar
Telegraphic Tribute to the Sterling Quali-
ties and Gridiron Prowess of Witherspoon,
ending on the tenth day with "Withler
spoon knows the T-formation to a T.
Incidentally, his father is considering en-
dowing a new gymnasium."

Who started Saturday? Our boy, natu-
rally. Did very well, too. Played all sea-
son. "Just one of my Finds," the coach
murmurs modestly, when found in the
New Athletics Building.

Nothing puts a point across as convinc-
ingly as a Telegram . . . whether you're
trying to get a "'Yes" out of a Coach, a
Chick or that Checkbook at home. (Fact
-when it comes to prying Pesos out of a
Recalcitrant Parent, a Telegram is just
about the world's Best Crow-bar). What-
ever your message, it'li Mean More when
it goes on the Yellow Blank.

18 BOYLSTON ST.

Telephone KIrkland 7-8910

PRIZE -WNNING
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.- the'Absolutely Uniform

DRAWING PENCIL
GAbsolute uniformity means drawings without
"weak spots"'-clean, legible detail. Famous

for smooth, long-wearing leads. Easily distin-

guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3
sides of pencil. At your campus store I A

R ~~an r

CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild

year .


